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JOHN MOLSON AL PETI-
APPELLANTS

TIONERS Nov 23
AND

WILLIAM LAMBE es-qualite IN- RESPONDENT
TERVENANT March 15

ON APPEAL FROM THE COTJRL OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

ProhibitionLicensed brewersQuebec License Act41 Vic cli

Q.Constitutionality of_43 Vic ch 19

The inspector of licenses for the revenue district of Montreal charg

ed II drayman in the employ of Bros duly licens

ed brewers under the Dominion Statutes 43 Vie oh 19 before

the court of Special Sessions of the Peae at Mintreal with hay

ing sold beer outside the business premises of Bros
but within the said revenue district in contravention of the

Quebec License Act 1878 and its amendments and asked

condemnation of $95 and costs against for said offence

Thereupon Bros and claiming inter alia that

being licensed brewers under the Dominion Statute they had

right of selling beer by and through their employees and dray-

men without provincial license and that 41 Vie ch

and its amendments were ultra sires and if constitutional did

not authorize his complaint against caused writ of prohibi

tion to be issued out of the Superior Court enjning the court

of Special Sessions of the Peace from urtkier proceeding with

the complaint against

Held Per Ritchie O.J and Strong Fournier and Henry JJ that the

Quebec License Act and its amendments were intra sires and

that the court of Special Sessions oF the Peace at Montreal having

jurisdiction to try the alleged offence and being the proper

tribunal to decie the question of facts and of law involved

writ of prohibition did not lie

Per Taschereau and Gwynne JJ that the case was one which it was

proper for the Superior Court to deal with by proceedings on

prohibition

Per Gwynne J.The Quebec License Act of 1878 imposes no obli

gation upon brewers to take out provincial license to enable

them to sell their beer and therefore the court of Special Ses

sions of the Peace had no jurisdiction and prohibition should

issue absolutely

PRIS1NT......Sfr Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Heury
Tasohereau and Gwynne JJ
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APPE ALL from the judgment of the Court of Queens
MOLON Bench for Lower Canada Appeal side affirming

LAMBE the judgment of the Superior Court

The proceedings in this case were commenced be

fore the Court of Special Sessions of the Peace sitting

in the city and districtof Montreal by the issue of

summons and complaint by Desnoyers Esq
Police Magistrate against the appellant Andrew Ryan

upon the complaint of the present respondent

Lambe Esq Inspector of Licenses for the Revenue

District of Montreal charging the said Andrew Ryan

with having sold intoxicating liquors without

license

The declaration is as follows

William BusbyLambe de la cite de MontrØal dans

le district de MontrØal Inspecteur des Licences pour

le District du Revenu de MontrØal au nom de Notre

Souveraine Dame La Reine poursuit Andrew Ryan de

la cite de MontrØal dans le dit district de MontrØal

commerçant

Attendu que le dit Andrew Ryan nØtant muni

daucune licence pour la vente de liqueurs enivrantes

en quelque quantitØ que ce soit en la dite cite de

MontrØal dans le district du Revenu de MontrØal dans

le dit district de MontrØal le sixiŁme pour de juin en

annŒe mil huit cent quatre-vingt deux et diffØren

tes reprises avant et depuis vendu de la liqueur en

ivrante contrairement au Statut fait et pourvu en

pareil cas Par lequel et en vertu du dit Statut le dit

Andrew Ryan est devenu passible du paiement de la

somme de quatre-vingt-quinze piastres courant

En consequence le dit Inspecteur des Licenses de

tnande que jugement soit rendu sur les premises et

que le dit Andrew Ryan soit condamnØ payer la

L0 381 8.0 264
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somme de quatre-vingt quinze piastres courant poui 1887

la dite offense avec les frais MOLSON

And the summons is as follows LAMBE

Canada
Province de QuØbec
District de MontrØal

Cite de MontrØal

ANDREW RYAN commerçant de la cite de MontrØal

dans le district du Revenu de MontrØal

Les prØsentes sont pour vous enjoindre dŒtre et de

comparaitre devant moi le soussignØ Mathias Charles

Desnoyers Ecuyer Magistrat de Police pour le district

de MontrØal une Session de la Cour des Sessions

SpØciales de la Paix qui se tiendra au Palais de Jus

tice en la cite de MontrØal dans le dit district le

quinzŁme jour de juin courant dix heures de lavant

midi ou devant tel Juge de Paix ou Juges de Paix

pour le dit district qui sera ou seront alors present ou

presents aux fins de rØpondre la plainte portØe con

tre vous par William Busby Lambe Ecuyer de la cite

de MontrØal dans le district de MontrØal Inspecteur

des Licences pour le district du Revenu de MontrØa

qui vous poursuit au nom et de la part de Sa MajestØ

pour les causes mentionnCes dans la declaration ci

annexØe autrement jugement sera rendu contre vous

par dØfaut

DonnØ sous mon seing et sceau ce dixiŁmejour

de Juin dans lannØe de Notre Seigneur mu huit

cent quatre-vingt-deux au Bureau de Police dans

la cite de MontrØal dans le district susdit

SignØ DESNOYERS

Magistrat de Police

To which the defendant pleaded as follows

The defendant for plea alleges

That he is and Was at the time mentioned in the

information servant and employee of the firm of
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1887 Molson Bros brewers of the said city of

MoLsoN Montreal who hold license from the Dominion of

LAMBE Canada under the provisions of the Act of the Parlia

ment of Canada and who have been in business as

sich brewers in Montreal for over eighty years That

during the whole of the said term and up to the pre

sent time it has always been the custom and usage of

trade of brewers to send around through the country

their drays with beer which beer was sold by their

drayinen during their trips to the said customers

That on the occasion charged in the said informa

tion the said defendant was servant and drayman of

the saidfirm of Molson Bros

That if the said defendant sold any beer whatso

ever he so sold it as the agent and as the drayman of the

said Molson Bros and under and by virtue

of their authority under the said license and sold it

according to the custom and usage of trade in the

said province ever since the brewers were first estab

lished therein

That the said John Molson Bros being

licensed under the provisions of the said Act of the

Parliament of Canada are not liable to be taxed either

by or through their employees or draymen under the

provisions of any Act passed by the Legislature of

Quebec

And defendant further saith that he is not guilty

in manner or form as set forth in the said information

and summons

Wherefore defendant prays the dismissal of the

said prosecution

The following is an extract from the register of pro

ceedings as printed in the case

Canada
Province of Quebec
District of Montreal SECIAL SESSIONs

City of MontreaL
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The fifteenth day of June 1882 1887

Present MA1HIAS DESNOYERS Esquire Police Mag- MOLSON

istrate for the District of Montreal LAMBE

WM LAMBE
Complainant

against On charge of selling liquor with-

ANDREW RYAN out license

Defendant

Defendant by attorney and pleads not guilty

Mr BOURGOUIN for Prosecutio

Mr KERR for Defendant

The counsel for defence fyles plea in writing and

the case is continued to the 1st September next 1882

Friday 1st September 1882

Present MATHIAS DESNOYERS Esq P.M

WM LAMBE
Selling liquor without license

ANDREW RYAN Continued from the 15th June

Wednesday 6th SeptŁmber 1882

Present MATHIAS DESNOYERS Esq
WM LAMER Selling liquor without license

and Continued from 1st September
ANDREW RYAN Continued to the 8th

Friday 8th September 1882

Present MATHIAS DEsroYERs Esq
WM LMBE Selling liquor without license

and Continued from the 6th
ANDREW RYAN En dØlibØrØ

true copy

DESNOYERS

l3efore any decision was given in this case which is

still under advisement Molson Molson

and Andrew Ryan doing business under the firm of

li Molson Bros applied by petition to the Supe
nor Court for writ of prohibition to prohibit the said

Desnoyers Police Magistrate from further pro

ceeding upon the said summons and complaint on the

ground that Ryan committed offence whatever
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1887 against any act of the local legislature

MooN Because there is no act of the legislature of the Province of

Quebec which authorizes the said complaint and prosecution
LAMBE Because the pretended act ofthe legislature upon which such

prosecution is founded is not an act of the legislature of the Province

of Quebec but purports to have been made and enacted by Her

Majesty the Queen Her Majesty the Queen having no right or title

to pass acts binding on the Province of Quebec

Because the pretended act intituled The Quebec License

Law of 1878 under which the said prosecution is instituted is en
tirely illegal null and void and unconstitutional the same not being

passed by the proper body gifted with legislative powers upon the

subject in the Province of Quebec

Because the said act purports to treat of and regulate crimi

nal procedure

Because the penal clause is by fine and imprisonment

Because your said petitioner Andrew Ryan being in the em
ploy and being the drayman of your other petitioners and acting

under their orders the act of your petitioner Ryan selling the said

intoxicating liquor to wit beer was the act of your other petition

ers co-partners who in their license from the Government of the

Dominion of Canada were authorized and empowered so to sell such

intoxicating liquor

Because your said petitioners co-partners being licensed

biewers had the right of selling by and through their employees
and draymen without any further license whatsoever under the

provisions of the Quebec License Act of 1878

Because the Legislature of the Province of Quqbec have no

right whatsoever to limit or interfere with the traffic of brewers duly

licensed by the Government of Canada

That under these circumstances the said court of Special Sessions

of the Peace and the said Mathias Desnoyers have unlawfully and

improperly taken jurisdiction over the said Andrew Ryan your peti

tioner and the other petitioners and that it has become necessary

for them fo their own preservation to apply for writ of prohibition

toprohibit the said court of Special Sessions of the Peace sitting

at the said city of Montreal and the said Mathias Desnoyers

from taking jurisdiction over them your petitioners and further

proceedings on the said summons and complaint

The respondent in his quality of inspector of licen

ses intervened to support the complaint and to contest

the writ of prohibition and after issue joined and

admissions filed by the parties of the matters of fact

set forth in the proceedings the Superior Court held
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that the Quebec License Act of 1878 and its amend- 1887

ments were constitutional and that writ of prohi- MoLsoN

bition did not lie on appeal to the Court of Queens
LAMBE

Bench for Lower Canada Appeal side the judgment

of the Superior Court was confirmed but the holding

that prohibition did not lie was reversed

Kerr Q.C for the appellants and Geofrion

and Bourgonin for the respondent

In addition to the points of argument and authori

ties relied on in the court below the learned coun

sel for the appellants cited Lloyd on Prohibition

High on Mandamus and counsel for the respon

dent cited Simard Gorporation du comU de Montmo

rencj High on Extraordinary Legal Remedies

Grifllth Rioux Dion .v Ghauveau and La

pointe Doyou CôtØ Paradis

SIR RITCHIE C.J.-In view of the cases deter

mined by the Privy Council since the case of Severn

The Queen 10 was decided in this court which

appear to me to have established conclusively that the

right and power to legislate in relation to the issue of

licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors by whole

sale and retail belong to the local legislature we are

bound to hold that the Quebec License Act of 1878 and

its amendments are valid and constitutional By that

act sec the sale of intoxicating liquors without license

obtained from the government is forbidden By section

the words intoxicating liquors mean inter alia ale

beer lager Section 71 provides that whosoever

without license sells in any quantity whatsoever

intoxidating liquors in any part of this province muni

328 .6 Leg News 214

Pp 29-30 220

Sect 781 10

Rev Leg 546 App Cas 374

Pp 550-558 10 Can 70

174
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1888 cipally organized is liable to fine of $95.00 if such

MoJsoN contravention takes place in the City of Montreal

LAMB And section 196 of 41 Vie ch provides for the courts

RitchieC
which shall have power to try actions or prosecutions

for breach of this law in these words

All actions or prosecutions where the amount claimed does not

exceed one hundred dollars may be optionally with the prosecutors

brought before the Circuit Court but without any right of evOcation

therefrom to the Superior Court or before twO Justices of the Peace

in the judicial district or before the judge of the sessions of the

peace or before the court of the recorder or of the police magistrate

or before the district magistrate but if the amount claimed exceeds

one hundred dollars they shall be brought before the Circuit Court

or the Superior Court according to the competency of the court

with reference to the amount claimed

The code of procedure by article 1031 provides for

the issue of writs of prohibition in these words

Writs of prohibition are addressed ta courts of in

ferior jurisdiction whenever they exceed their jurisdic

tion

The only question that can discover that we hare

to determine in this case is Had the police magistrate

before whom the complaint was made by the inspector

of licenses for the district of Montreal and who issued

the summons in this case jurisdiction over the matter

of this complaint and jurisdiction and authority to try

the offence charged in the declaration or information

and summons If he had no prohibition in my opin

ion can be awarded On this point it seern tome the

nuthorities arO clear and conclusive In the Maor of

London Cox Willes delivering the opinion

of the judges in the House of Lords says

In cases where there is jurisdiction over the subject matter proS

bibition will not go for mere irregularity in the proceedings or even

wrong decision of the merits Biaquiere Hawkins

And again he says

The proceeding in prohibition therefore does not stand upon the

footing of an action for wrong in prohibition for want of juris

IL 27$ Doug 378
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4içtion for tlie question is not whether the party or the court ha 188S

done wilful wrong but whether the court has or has not jurisdic

tjon Rd Jac1csQr

LAMNL
And again
The law upon this question of discretion is thus stated in the judge Ritohie CJ

merit of the Queens Bench in Burder Veley II called upon

we are bound to issue writ of prohibition as soon as we are duly

Informed that any court of inferior jurisdiction has committed such

fault as to found our authority to prohibit though there may be

possibility of correcting it by appeal

The question then remains what are the defects that authorize and

require us to issne the writ of prohibition The answer is that they

are in every case of such nature as to show want of jurisdiction to

decide the case before them Gardner Booth In whatever

stage that fact is made manifest to us either the crown or one of it

subjects we are bound to interpose

Lord Cranworthsays delivering judgment in the

House of Lords in the same case

Where an inferior court is proceeding in cause which arises on

subject over which it has jurisdiction no prohibition can award

ed till the party sued in the inferior court sets up defence on some

ground raising an issue which the inferior court is incompetent to

try Until that is done no ground for prohibition has been shewn

Prohibitions by law are to be granted at any time to

restrain court to intermeddle with or execute any
thing which by law they ought not to hold the plea

of In Toft Reyner it was held that the

court had no power to issue prohibition to the

judge of county court in matter that was within

his jurisdiction In this case it was stated that the

plaintiff had already recovered judgment against the

defendant in an action for the same debt in the borough

court of Cambridge and that his goods had been taken

and sold under that judgment and the plaintiff who

was present admitted such statement to be true

prohibition was moved for to restrain the county court

judge on the ground that the matter being res fudicata

For tesc 345 293

12 263 Inst 602

Salk 543 162
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1888 he had no jurisdiction that his jurisdiction ceased

MorsoN when the defendants plea was admitted to be true

LAMBE but per Wilde C.J

Whether the plea was good or bad was matter of law which he

Ritchie C.J
was bound to decide and his decision was final

Adding
mistake in that respect would ordinarily speaking be matter

of error but the act creating these county courts has taken away

that form of remedy there is no ground therefore for granting

prohibition which lies only where the inferior court has assumed to

to act without or beyond its jurisdiction

And Maule says

This might have been error if the writ of error had not been taken

away in these cases and that shows that it is not ground for pro

hibition

And Williams says
Tam of the same opinion The ground of this application is neither

more or less than that the judge of the county court in deciding what

it was competent for him to decide has made mistake in point of

law and that clearly is not case in which prohibition lies

In Ellis Watt per Maule

Your application is for prohibition which can only be granted

when the inferior court had not jurisdiction to proceed

Writs of prohibition are therefore framed to restrain

inferior courts in cases where the cognizance of the

matter belongs not to such courts but this is the first

time have heard it propounded that they can be used

to restrain courts from intermeddling with matters

over which they are specially authorized to take cog

nizance and hold plea Can there be doubt aS to the

Police Magistrate having authority to hear and de

termine this matter If so how is it possible for the

Police Magistrate to decide whether or not there was

breach of the License Law by the sale of intoxicating

liquors without license contrary to the provisions of

the Quebec License Act until he hears the case If

the defendants contentions are correct which more

than doubt and he establishes them befoye the Police

80.B.615
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Magistrate he will have furnished defence and be 1888

entitled to acquittal If not correct and the recorder MN
holds they do not amount to defence he will be bound

LAMBE
to convict and the defendant will be left to any remedy
he may have by way of appeal or otherwise as he maybe

RitchieOj

advised It was in my opinion unquestionably for the

Police Magistrate to say whether the sale if proved

was lawful or unlawful which question it is clear is

quite impossible for him to determine without hearing
the case and whether his determination was right or

wrong either in matter of law or of fact it was no

question of jurisdiction The justice may give an

erroneous decision either of law or of fact or of both

though no person has right to assume that he will

do so and if he does if he acts within his jurisdiction

his decision is conclusive unless appealed against and

whether appealable or not it is no case for prohibition

To determine in the case before us whether Ryan
has been guilty of breach of the license act questions

of fact as well as of law are by defendants own show
ing necessarily involved the determination of which

is now in progress of trial before tribunal having

jurisdiction over the subject matter in controversy
and the only ground on which prohibition appears to

me to be asked is the assumption that the judge will

decide not only the questions of law but those of fact

incorrectly against the defendant There certainly is

no usurpation of jurisdiction in this case and no issue

which the inferior court is incompetent to try on the

contrary the only issue in the case namely whether

the defendant was or was not guilty of selling liquor

without license contrary to the provisions of the

Quebec license act of 1878 could only be tried under
and by virtue of the section before referred to and

under which section ill my opinion Desnoyers

the police magistrate had unquestionable jurisdiction
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1887 and constituted the legal and proper tribunal to deal

MOLSON with any alleged infringement of the said act and

therefore no cause is shown to justify the issue of

writ of prohibition and this appeal should be dismi
Ritchie C.J

sed with costs

STRONG J.-Apart altogether from the reasons given

by the Court of Appeal and from the other points

raised and argued here and exculsively for the reasons

and upon the authorities stated and referred to by me

in judgment delivered in the case of Poulin Quebec

to which now desire to add reference to the

cases and authorities collected in Short on Informations

work recently published am of opinion that

writ of prohibition did not lie in the present case and

that this appeal should therefore be dismissed with

FOURNIER 3.La demande dun bref de prohibition

adressØ la cour des Sessions spØciales de la Paix du

district de Montreal avait pour but dempŒcier cette

cour dentendre et juger une poursuite dirigØe contre

un nommØ Ryan ernploye des appelants brasseurs et

distillateurs pour avoir vendu des liqueurs enivrantes

distillØes par eux sans Œtre muni dune licence cet

effet en vertu de lacte des licences de Quebec Les

principales raisons invoquØes au soutien de cette

demande sont lo quela province de QuØbec navait

pas le pouvoir de passer lacte des licences au nom de

Sa MajestØ 2o que le dit acte Øtablit des peines en

cumulant lamende et lemprisonnement que le dit

acte est ultra vires en autant quil affecte le commerce

et quil impose une taxe sur lindustrie des appelants

laquelle nest soumise aucune licence provinciale

La premiere objection que la legislature navait pas

le pôuvoir dØdicter les lois au nom de Sa MajestØ ØtØ

abandonnØe Sur la seconde qui dØnie la legislature

Can 185 See 436 seq
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Te pouvoir de prononcer des peines comportant iem- 1888

prisonnemeut et lamende Ta fois je partage entiŁre-

ment iopinion exprimØ cet egard par ihonorabie
LAMBS

juge Cross La s.s 15 de la sec 92 do iacto
.Fournier

donnant le pouvoir de punir par amende penalite ou

emprisonnement confØrØ ic pouvoir de cumuier ces

divers châtiments aussi bien que de les imposer sØparØ

ment Les raisonnements de ihonorabie juge pour

Øtablir cette proposition me paraissent concluants et je

me borne rØfØrer

Quant la constitutionalitØ de iacte des liceuces do

1878 question si souvent discutØe devant los tribunaux

depuis quelques annØes die doit Œtre considØrØe coinme

finalement reglØe par le cas special soumis cette cour

en vertu de iacte 47 Vict ch 32 porte pius tard

en appel au Conseil PrivØ dc Sa MajestØ La decision

rendu sur cette question fait maintenant loi sur To

sujet Ii nest plus permis dØiever do doute .snr To

pouvóir exciusif des legislatures de passer des lois

rŁglant les licences pour la vente des boissons eni

vrantes ni sur Ta constitutionalitØ de iacte des licences

do QuØbec do 1878 Cette derniŁre question ØtØ

portØe devant cette cour dans Ta cause do Ta Corporation

de Trois-Rivieres Suite et Ta validitØ do Ta loi

ØtØ reconnuo

Cette loi par Ia soc 196 donnant une juridiction

complete Ta cour des Sessions SpØciales do Ta Paix

pour entrendre et juger la poursuite intentØe devant

ciTe contre le nommØ Ryan ii ne peut pas avoir lieu

do faire Ømaner un bref do prohibition pour empŒeher

cette cour dexercer sa juridiction

Lappei doit Œtre renvoyØ avec depens

HENRY -This is an action brought by the respond

cut Lambe as inspector of Ticenses for the revenue dis

In re Liquor License Act 1883 Casselss Digest 219

11 Can 25
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1888

M0LS0N

LAMBE

ienry

trict of Montreal against Andrew Ryau for an alleged

breach of the license law of the Province of Quebec

in having sold spirituous liquors without license and

contrary to law

In addition to the general plea of non-guilty Ryan

pleaded justification as the servant and employee of

the firm of Molson Brothers doing business

as brewers under license as such brewers from the

Dominion Government to sell the liquors brewed and

manufactured by them at Montreal

The questions to be decided in the action were

arranged to be submitted for the decision of the justice

who issued th writ and were substantially embodied

in admissions signed by the counsel of both parties

and are in substance the points raised by the pleas in

this action

The case was submitted for the consideration of the

justice but before any decision by him writ of pro
hibition was issued by the Superior Court and after

argument befcire that court the learned judge decided

substantially that the local license act of 1878 did not

supersede the act of the Dominion as to brewers licenses

and that Ryan was justified in selling beer as he did

but inasmuch as the justice htd jurisdiction to decide

the matters of fact and law and that as the decision of

the justice could be reviewed by higher court by

means of writ of certiorari the court quashed the

writ of prohibition That judgment was affirmed but

apparently for other reasons by the Court of Appeal at

Montreal and from the latter judgment an appeal was

taken to this court

The question then is as to the applicability of the

writ of prohibition to the circumstances of this case

The writ of prohibition is an extraordinary judicial

writ issuing out of court of superior jurisdiction

and directed to an inferior court for the purpose of
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preventing the inferior tribunal from usurping juris-
1888

diction with which it is not legally vested It is an MotsoN

original remedial writ and is the remedy afforded by LBE
the common law against the incroachments of juris

diction by inferior courts and is used to keep such

courts within the limits and bounds prescribed for

them by law Such being the object and may say

the only one it should be upheld where it can be

legitimately employed

Blackstone says

prohibition is writ issuing properly out of the Court of Kings

Bench being the Kings prerogative writ but for the furtherance of

justice it may be now also had in some cases out of the Court of

Chancery Common Pleas or Exchequer directed to the judge and

parties of suit in any inferior court commanding them to cease

from the prosecution thereof upon suggestion that either the cause

originally or some co1lateral matter arising therein does not belong

to that jurisdiction but to the cognizance of some other court

High on Extraordinary Remedies says
The court does not lie for grievances which may be redressed in

the ordinary course of judicial proceedings Nor is it writ

of right granted cx dubito justitiac but rather one of sound judicial

discretion to be granted or withheld according to the circumstances

of each particular case Nor should it be granted except in clear

case of want of jurisdiction in the court whose action it is sought to

prohibit

On an application for the writ the want of jurisdic

tion about to be exercised should be clearly shown
and regardless of the law and facts to be considered

by the court sought to be prohibited the sole question

is as toits jurisdiction to deal with them If that is

not clearly shown the issue of the writ would be un

justifiable

have carefully considered the petition for the writ

of prohibition in this case and the admissions of the

counsel but neither contains any allegation of the

want of jurisdiction of the justice who issued the writ

1oetween the original parties and therefore it must be

Black Comm 111 606
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1888 presumedthat such jurisdiction existed See Short on

MoLsoN Prohibition If so there is nojutifiction shown fo

the issue of the writ of prohibition Besides hold

that under the law the justice before whom the case

Henry
was originally brought had ample jurisdiction to try

all the issues raised before him and no court by pro

hibition could prevent him from the performance of

the duty imposed upon him by law by decision on

the matter of fact and law involved

After his decision review of it may be had by

Superior Court as pointed out in the judgment of the

Superior Court but under the law as to the writ of

prohibition that writ could not be interposed even if

his judgment would be unappealable or could not in

any way be reviewed by higher court

will not discuss the merits of the case as between

the original parties as they should in the first place

be disposed of by the justice the only tribunal in my
opinion at present having power to deal with them

think therefore the appeal in this case should be dis

missed and the judgments of the two courts below

affirmed with costs

TASCHEREAU TJpon the question of prohibition

dissent from the ma.jority of the court and think

with the court below that the writ of prohibition lies

in such case as the present It will be remarked

that although the judgment of the Court of Queens
Bench is reversed on the question of prohibition yet

the appellant fails on his appeal

On the merits of the case the majority of the court

being of opinion that no writ of prohibition lies in the

present case it is useless for me and think wrong to

express an opinion as what would say about it would

be merely obiter dictum

446 and case there cited Yates falmer
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GWYNNE J.The questions involved in this case 1888

are MOLSON

As to the procedure by writ of prohibition accor-
LAMEE

ding to the law prevailing in the Province of Quebec

and
Gwynne

As to the proper determination upon the merits

of the issue joined in the proceedings in prohibition

this latter question depending upon the validity and

construction of an act of the legislature of the Pro

vince

The judgment of Willes delivering the unanimous

opinion of the judges consulted by the House of Lords

in The Maqor of London Cox and which is an

authoritative and almost an exhaustive treatise upon

ll questions of prohibition under the law of England

ffirms as well established law that the courts that

may award prohibition being informed either by the

parties themselves or by any stranger that any court

temporal or ecclesiastical doth hold plea of that where

of they have no jurisdiction may lawfully prohibit the

same as well after judgment and execution as before

that in whatever stage of the proceeding in the inferior

court whether on the face of the complaint itself or

by collateral matter set up by way of plea to that

complaint or in evidence in the course of the proeeed

ings in the inferior court or by affidavit the fact is

made to appear to the court having power to award

prohibition that the case is of such nature as to show

want of jurisdiction in the inferior court to decide

the particular case prohibition lies either at the suit

of stranger or of party even though there might be

remedy by appeal from the judgment of the inferior

tribunal citing upon this latter point Burder Veley

fortiori if in the particular proceeding in the

inferior court there be no appeal from the judgment

EL 239 12 263
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1888 of that court prohibit-ion will lie and to an application

MoLsoN for prohibition or upon the determination of an

LMBu issue whØthØr of law orof fact joined in the proceed

ings in prohibition it cannot be urged as sufficient

S3wynne
objection to the writ going absolutely that in case of

conviction by the inferior tribunal the party might

have remedy by certiorari to quash the conviction

indeed the writ being issuable at the suit of stranger

as well as of partyshows that the right to it could

not be affected by any such suggestion In the above

case of The lllayor of -London Cox Willes referring

to the writ being issuable atthe-suit qfa stranger says
In this respect prohibition strongly resembles mandamus where

the Court of Queens Bench exercises discretion as to whether the

writ shall go but the writ once graiited must be met by return

showing legal nswer

And he adds

The writ however although-it- may beQtWgbt in the sense that

upon an application being made inprqpar time upon sufficient

materials by party who has not by misconduct or laches lost his

right its grant or refusal is not iii he mere dicretion of the court

is not writ of course like-a writ of summons in an ordinary action but

is the subject of special application to the court upon affidavit

which application and the proceedings thereupon are now regulated

by the Act Wm ch 21

BOfOrº that act the declaration on prohibition was

qui tam and it supposed contempt in disobeying an

imaginary precedent writ of prohibition

The act of William 4th enacted that

It shall not be necessary to file suggŁstiIn on any applination

fo writ of prohibition but- such- application may be made on

affidavIts only and in casO the- party .applyiirg ihll be directed to

declare in prohibition before writissued such declaration shall be

expressed to be on behalf of such party only and not as heretofore

on behlf Of the party and of His Majesty -aiid shall Contain and set

fOith ina concise manner so much onlyof-the -proceediug in the

court below as -may be- necessary-to show t-he-ground of the appliça

tion without alleging the delivery of writ or any contempt and

shall conclude by praying that writ of prohibition may issue to

which -declaration hO part defndant may demur or plead such

matters by way of traverse or otherwise as may be proper to show
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that the writ ought not to issue and conclude by praying that ttch 1888

writ may not issue and judgment shall be given that the writ of

prohibition do or do not issue as justice may require and the party
OLfON

in whose favor judgment shall be given whether on non-suit verdict LAMBE

demurrer or otherwise shall be entitled to the costs attending the

application and subsequent proceedings and have judgment to Gwynne

recover the same

The practice under this statute seems to have been

in accordance with the ancient usage that when upon

the affidavits filed for and against the application it

clearly appeared that the jurisdiction of the inferior

court to adjudicate in the particular case could not be

questioned the court would neither grant the rule

nor put the parties to the expense of declaration and

proceedings in prohibition so in like manner if it

should clearly appear that the writ ought to go abso

lutely it was granted at once without requiring

declaration in prohibition but if it appeared open

doubt whether the writ should or should not be

finally granted if the question was arguable and

always upon the demand of the party against whom
the application was made then the applicant was

ordered to declare in prohibition in order that the

points to be argued should be brought before the

court in the shape of precise issue either of law

or of fact upon record See Lloyd Jones

In re Chancellor of Oxford In re Dean of York

Mossop By. Co In re Aykroyd Reming

ton Dolby

Subsequently the practice upon applications for writs

of prohibition to issue addressed to judges of the county

courts was regulated by 1314 Vic ch 61 and 1920

Vic ch 108 the 42nd section of which latter act enacts

that

When an application shall be made to Supreme Court or judge

81 16 585.

972 Ex 487

.B 39 178
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J888 thereof for writ of prohibition to be addressed to judge of county

court the matter shall be finally disposed of by rule or order and no
OLSON

declaration or further proceedings in prohibition shall be allowed

LAMBE Now the practiôe in the Province of Quebec is regu

lated by the code of civil procedure the lO8lst article

of which code enacts that writs of prohibition are ap-

plied for obtained and executed in the same manner as

writs of mandamus and with the same formalities

thus placing the proceedings for writs of prohibition

in all respects upon the same footing as writs of man

damus which in some respects as said by Willes

in the Mayor of London Cox they strongly

resemble Now the procedure in the cases of man

damus by the code of civil procedure is as stated in

article 1023 as follows

The application is made by petition supported with affidavits set

ting forth the facts of the case and presented to the court or judge

who may thereupon order the writ to issue and such writ is served

in the same manner as any other writ of summons

And article 1024 enacts that

The proceedings subsequent to the service are had in accordance

with the provisions contained in th first section of this chapter

Which provisions are that the defendant may set

up against the petition such preliminary exceptions or

exceptions to the form as they deem advisable and the

plaintiff may demur to the pleas set up in defence that

the defendant is bound to appear on the day fixed in

the suit and if he fails to do so the petitioner proceeds

with his case by default within three days from the

filing of the answer the petitionermustproceed tOprove

the allegations of the petition in the same manner as

proof is made in ordinary cases and after closing of his

proof and within further delay of tWo days the de

fendant is bound to adduce his proofas soOn aS

the proof of the defendant is closed the petitioner

may be allowed to poduce evidence in tebuttal if

there is occasion for it if he does not either of

the parties may inscribe the cause upon the merits

ci R0 29
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giving the opposite party notice of at least one day 1888

before the day fixed MOLSON

In accordance with the practice so prevailing LAMBE

in the Province of Quebec John Henry Molson
CwynneJ

John Thomas Molson and Adam Skaife trading

in partnership as brewers under the name of John

Molson Brothers who were not parties

to the proceedings in the inferior court hereinafter

mentioned and Andrew Ryan who was the sole party

named in such proceedings presented their petition to

the Superior Court for the district of Montreal where

in in short substance they alleged that the said Messrs

Molson Brothers were duly licensed by the Domin

ion Government under and in pursuance of an act of

the Dominion Parliament to carry on the trade and

business of brewers in the Province of Quebec that

they carried on such their trade and business in the

city of Montreal that it always has been and is the

custom of the trade of brewers in the Province of

Quebec for brewers to send out their draymen for the

purpose of delivering to their customers the beer manu
factured by the said brewers that the petitioner

Andrew Ryan is and for some time has been the

servant and drayman of the said Messrs Molson

Brothers employed by them according to the said

custom of the trade of brewers to sell and deliver for

and on their behalf to their customers the beer manu
factured by them the said Messrs Molson Brothers

in quantities not less than in dozen bottles containing

not less than three half pints each and in kegs holding

not less than five gallons each that on the 10th of

June 188 William Busby Lambe of the city of

Montreal exhibited an information and complaint

against the said Andrew Ryan before Mathias

Desnoyers police magistrate of the said city of Mon
treal and procured summons to be signed by the said
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1888 police magistrate addressed to the said Ryan whereby

M0LS0N he was commanded to appear before the said police

LAMBE magistrate at session of the court of Special Sessions

of the Peace to be held in the court house of the said

wynneJ
city of Montreal on day therein naied to answer

the said information and complaint of the said Lambe
For that he the said Ryan not having any license for the sale of

intoxicating liquors in any quantity whatevr had in the said city

of Montreal on the 6th day of June 1882 and upon divers

occasions before and since sold intoxicating liquors contrary to the

statute in such case made and provided whereby and in virtue of

the said statute the said Andrew Ryan had become liable to the

payment of fine of the sum of ninetyfive dollars which sum that

the said Ryan shoud be condemned to pay for the said offence the

said Lambe prayed judgment

The petition further alleged that the said Ryan ap

peared to said summons and complaint and pleaded

thereto as follows

That he is and at the time mentioned in the said

information was servant and employee of the firm of

Molson Brothers brewers of the city of Mon

treal who hold license from the Dominion 0-overn

ment under the provisions of an act of the parliament

Of Canada and who have been in business as such

brewers in Montreal for eighty years that during the

whole of the said term and up to the present time it

bas always been the custom and usage of the trade of

brewers to send arouiid through the country their

drays with beer which beer was sold by their dray

men during their irips to the said customers That

on the occasion charged in the said information the

said Ryan was the agent servant and drayman of the

said firm of Molson Brothers

That if be the said Ryan sold any beer whatever

he so sold it as the agent and drayman of the said

Molson Bros and under and by virtue of their

authority under the said license and sold it according

to the eusto and usage of tra4e i4 tie said province
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ever since brewers were first established therein 1888

That the said John Molson Brothers being MoLsoI

licensed under the provisions of the said act of the
LAMBE

parliament of Canada are not liable to be taxed either

GwynneJ
by or through their employees and draymen under

the provisions of any act passed by the legislature of

the province of Quebec and the said Ryan further

alleged that he was not guilty in manner or form as

set fOrth in the said information and summons where

fore he prayed dismissal of the said prosecution

The petition then alleges that notwithstanding the

said plea of the said Ryan to the jurisdiction of the said

police magistrate and otherwise the said police magis

trate took jurisdiction over the said Ryan and pro

ceeded with the said case and that after certain admis

sions made in the said case the nature of which will

appear further on the said case was taken in advise

nient

The petition then insists that the act under which

the said prosecution was instituted namely the Que
bec License Law of 1878 and its amendments are

unconstitutional illegal null and void and moreover

that they do not apply to and that the said court of

Special Sessions of the Peace have no jurisdiction to

try the said Ryan for the pretended offence so charged

against him and the petitioners grounds for this

contention are stated among others for it is not neces

sary to set these all out to be

1st That there is no act of the legislature of the

province of Quebec which authorizes the said com

plaint and prosecution

6th Because the petitioner Andrew Ryan ieing in

the employ and being the drayman of the other peti

tioners the act of the petitioner lyan in sel1ing the

said beer was the act of the said other petitioners Co

partners who by their license fom the Government of
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1888 the Dominion of Cmada were authorized and empow

MosoN ered so to sell such intoxicating liquor

LAMBS
7th Because the petitioners the said Messrs Molson

and Brothers being licensed brewers had the right of

WYflne
selling by and through their employees and draymen

without any further license whatsoever under the

provisions of the Quebec License Act of 1878 and

8th Because the Legislature of the Province of

Quebec have no right whatever to limit or interfere

with the traffic of.brewers duly licensed by the Go
ernment of Canada

Wherefore the petitioners prayed remedy and that

writ of our Lady the Queen of prohibition to the

said court of Special Sessions of the Peace sitting in

the city of Montreal and to the said Mathias Des

noyers police magistrate for the city of Montreal hold

ing the said court do issue to prohibit the said court

and the said Desnoyers from further proceedings upon

the said summons and complaint

Upon this petition the writ of prohibition issued as

prayed and in the form prescribed by the 103 1st and

1023rd articles of the Code of Civil Procedure and hav

ing been duly served upon the police magistrate and

the court of Special Sessions of the Peace the said

William Lambe in his quality of inspector of licen

ses for the district of Montreal was permitted to inter

vene under the provisions of the articles of the Code

of Civil Procedure in that behalf 154 to 158 inclusive

and pleaded that by the 71st section of the Quebec

License Act of is7 whoever without being licensed

for that purpose should sell in the city of Montreal in

any quantity
whatever any intoxicating liquors is

liable for eaôh offence to fine of ninety-five dollars

and that the said Andrew Ryan on the 6th day of

June 1882 in the city of Montreal sold intoxicating

liquor as alleged in th cQmlaint la4d before the
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dolice magistrate that the said Andrew Ryan 188$

admitted the sale iii question before the said MOL5Q

police magistrate that the said Quebec License LAg
Law of 1878 and ts amendments are constitu-

GwynneJ
tional that it was in due form passed by the

Legislature of the Province of Quebec in conformity

with the British North America Act of 1867 that by

force of the 92nd section of the said British North Am
erica Act the Legislature of the Province of Quebec

has the right to pass the license law in question

that assuming the said John Molson Brothers

brewers to have the right in virtue of the license which

they have to sell without any other license beer of

their own manufacture still the said Andrew Ryan

had no right to hawke it about through the city of

Montreal or to sell it outside of the premises of the said

brewers without being provided with the license re

quired by the Quebec License Law That iioreover

the said Molson Brothers themselves have no right

in virtue of their license to sell their beer outside of

their premises without license of the Province of

Quebec That in virtue of the 196th section of the

said Quebec License Law of 187 every action or pro
secution in which the sum demanded does not exceed

$100 may be tried before the police magistrate and

that the said Mathias Iesnoyers was such police

magistrate Tht under these circumstances the pro
secution instituted against the said Andrew Ryan was

legally instituted and came under the jurisdiction of

the said police magistrate who had in consequence the

right to hear and decide it

To this intervention the petitioners pleaded in

answer

That the so-called license law of the Province of Quebec of 87
referred to in the said intervention as well as its amendments is un
constitutional inasmuch as the same was passed ultra vires of the

Province of Quebec and that each all and every of the said olauss
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1888 referred to in the said intervention and moyens dinterven lion are

MOLSON
unconstitutional and ultra vires of the said Province of Quebec And
the said petitioners aver as they have already in their said petition

LAMBE averred that even supposing that the said license law and its amend
ments are valid and constitutional yet the said petitioners Molson

wynne
Brothers being duly 1iceised brewers at the said city of Montreal

and the said petitioner Andrew Ryan being in their employ and

their agent were under their said license under the provisions of the

Dominion Acts of Parliament justified and entitled to sell the beer

acoording to the usage and custom of trade in the said province

And the petitioners admitting the prosecution

defence and admissions set up in the said interven

tion denied the liability of the said Andrew Ryan to

the penalty claimed from him and also denied the

jurisdiction of the said court of Special Sessions and

of the said police magistrate to take jurisdiction of the

said cause

To this the intervenant replied insisting that all

the allegations of his said intervention were well

founded in law

The parties to the said cause in prohibition were

thus at issue

Now the admissions referred to in the said interven

tion as having been made in the said cause in the said

inferior court before the said police magistrate are pre

cisely the same as have also been made in the cause

in prohibition for the determination of the issues

joined between the parties to that proceeding and are

as follows

.1 That the firm of John Molson and Brothers

are brewers in Montreal and have carried on their

business for number of years past and that they

were duly licensed brewers under license issued by

the Dominion Government un ler and by virtue of the

act 43 Vie ch 19 intitulecl The Inland Revenue Act

of 1880

That the said Andrew Ryan was at the time of

the offence alleged in the information to have been
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committed by him iii the employ of the said ftrm of 188

John Molson and Brothers as drayman and that Moxsi

he was paid his wages as such drayman by monthly LBE
salary and by commission on the moneys by himGw
collected for the sale of beer manufactured by the said

Molson Brothers in the brewery meutioed in their

said license

That the sale in question was made outside of

the said brewery but in the revenue district of Mon

treaL and that the said Andrew Ryan as drayinun of

the said firm sold to buyer who had not given his

order at the ofilce of the said firm at the domicile of

the said buyer

That it has been the immemorial custom and

usage in the said city of Montreal for drayman em

ployed by brewers to sell and furnish beer to customers

of the said brewers in the same manner as the said

sale was effected without taking out license

That the Local Legislature of Quebec have re

funded to the brewers licensed by the Dominion G-ov

ernment the amount of the license fee imposed by the

act of the Local Legislature upon such brewersowing

to and after the decision in the case of Severn and the

Queen decided in the Supreme Court of Canada at

Ottawa

Now proceedings in prohibition having been regul

arly instituted in accordance with the provisions of

the Code of Civil Procedure of the Province of Quebec

by writ and declaration in prohibition to which an

answer has been filed and replication theretoand issue

having been joined in such proceedings upon the

matters to be determined by the Superior Court in

which such proceedings were instituted it is obvious

that these issues so joined whatever they were and

whether of law or of fact must be determined by the

court in which such proceedings are pending That
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1888 court cannot evade the responsibility of passing its

MOLSON judgment upon those issues by suggestion that the

LAMBE points raised or any of them are points which the in

ferior court whose jurisdiction under the facts and
Gynne

circumstances pleaded is disputed is competent itself

to decide and that if it should pronounce an erroneous

judgment then an application may be made to the

Superior Court to interfere by certiorari It is out of

the question to suppose that the law which provides

such precise procedure for bringing to issue in the

Superior Court the questions to be determined in pro

hibition cases could sanction such mode of dealing

with them

In the present case the facts pleaded being admit

ted the only questions to be determined were ques
tions of law involving the construction and validity

of Statute of the Province of Quebec of which

statute the act complained of and brought under the

notice of the inferior court was alleged to be an in

fringement It seems to be nothing short of repu

diation of those rights which are of the essence of

and the inalienable prerogative of superior courl of

common law to say that the inferior court whose

jurisdiction in the given case was disputed was as

competent as the Superior Court to determine those

question of law

If the jurisdiction of an inferior court over parti

cular state of facts depends upon the construction and

validity of an act of Provincial Legislature and if

issues be joined in proceeding in prohibition properly

instituted in Superior Court raising question as to

the construction and validity of such provincial act

how is it possible to contend that the Superior Court

in which such issue is pending can evade the duty of

determining it In Brymer Atkins it is said to

BL 188
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be an ancient and essential maxim of common law 1888

that not merely courts of common law of inferior juris- MoLsoN

diction but that all courts of special jurisdiction creat- LAMBE

ed by act of parliament must be limited in the exer
Gwynne

cise of that jurisdiction by such construction as the

courts of common law that is to say the Superior

Courts may give to the statute Upon this principle

question having arisen in Care Capper upon

motion for writ of prohibition after sentence in an

ecclesiastical court in matter of tythe whether the

court had not proceeded upon an erroneous construc

tion of an act of parliament the applicant was directed

to declare in prohibition that the question of the con

struction of the statute which involved some doubt

should be brought up for solemn adjudication the

court thus directing that to be done in the particular

case which in the case before us has been done by the

authority of the Code of Civil Procedure in the province

of Quebec and the question having been raised by
demurrer to the declaration in prohibition it was ad

judged that the construction of the statute by the

ecclesiastical court was erroneous and that therefore

the prohibition should go although after sentence and

although the objection did not appear upon the face of

the libel in the ecclesiastical court but was collected

from the whole of the proceedings in that court Gould

Gapper

Now in the case before us the questions raised

by the issue joined in the proceeding in prohibition

are

Does the Quebec License Act of 1873 and its amend
ments impose any obligation upon brewers duly licens

ed as such by the Dominion Government to carry on

the trade of brewers in the Province of Quebec to take

out any and if any what license required by such the

East 472 East 345
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1888 Quebec License Acts to entitle the brewers to dispose

M0LS0N of the subject of their trade and of their marnfactue

within the said province

If the provincial statute does impose such oblic
rwynne

gation is the statute quoad the imposition of such ob

ligation intra vires of the Provincial Legislature and

Is the sale and delivery by brewers in the city

of Montreal through the agency of their draymen of

the beer manufactured by them to their customers at

the dwelling houses or places of business of the latter

under the circumstances appearing in the proceedings in

ohibition here an infringement of the Quebec License

Act of 1878 subjecting the brewers drayman to the

penalty imposed by the 71st or any other section of

such license act Every one of these questions must

be answered in the affirmative to give to the police

magistrate in the city of Montreal jurisdiction over the

act complained of and the person charged with having

committed it And these questions were by the pro
cedure of the Province of Quebec in prohibition cases

as much before the Superior Court for its determination

as they would have been before the Superior Court in

England if as in Gould Gapper the parties applying
for writ of prohibition had been ordered to declare

and had declared in prohibition and issues had been

joined thereon for the express purpose of btaining the

judgment of the Superior Court upon the questions

which in the present case equally as in Gould Gap-

per involved the construction of the statute in virtue

of which the inferior court could only have had if it

had any jurisdiction over the subject matter or the

person who had done the act complained of

The manner in which the Superior Court dealt with

these issues so joined in proceeding duly instituted ac

cording to the course and practice of the court was this

It adjudged the Quebec License Act in question to be
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intra vires of the Provincial Legislature but declined to 1888

adjudicate upon the questions whether it did or not im- MN
pose any obligation upon brewers duly licensed as such

by the Dominion Governmentunder the Dominion Act

43 Vic ch 19 to take out any and if any what license Gj
from the Provincial Government to entitle them to dis

pose of the subject of their trade manufactured by them

or whether the sale and delivery by Messrs Molson

Brothers through the agency of their drayman of the

beer manufactured by them to their customers at the

dwelling houses or places of business of the latterunder

the circumstances appearing in the proceedings inpro

hibition was an infringement of the Quebec License

Act of 1878 and its amendments subjecting their dray-

man Ryan to the penalty imposed by the list section

of the said act

The learned judge presiding in the Superior Court

referred these questions to the police magistrate there-

by submitting in effect to the court of inferior juris

diction the determination of the issues joined in

proceeding duly instituted in the Superior Court inti

mating as reason for so doing that the petitioner

Ryan if condemned in the inferior court might then

apply to the Superior Court by writ of certiorari But

the writ of certiorari is mode merely of informing

the court of the particulars of the question brqught

up by that writ for its decision and it only issues after

judgment while we have already seen it is the inalien

able right of the superior courts of common law to

entertain and decide all questions affecting the juris

dietior of the courts of common law of inferior and

indeed of all courts of special limited jurisdiction by

proceedings in prohibition at whatever stage the pro

ceedings in the inferior court may be And when

issue is joined in proceedings in prohibition duly in

stituted as they have been here the court in which
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1888 they have been so instituted becomes soseized of the

MOLSON issues that it is the inalienable right of the litigants

LAMEE
to have judgment upon these issues rendered by the

court and in the proceeding in which the issues are
wyne

joinea mat tne uper1or .ourt tnereiore nas erre

in the judgment rendered by it whatever may be

the proper judgment to be rendered upon the questions

raised cannOt think admit of doubt Upon appeal

to the Court of Queens Bench at Montreal in appeal

that court dismissed the appeal majority of the

learned judges of that court against two dissentients

holding that although the proceedings in prohibition

were duly instituted the judgment of the Superior

Court which declined adjudicating upon the issues

joined therein is free from error In support of this

judgment the case of the Gharlczeh decided in the

Court of Queens Bench in England is relied upon
buf reference to that case will show that it is not

at all analogous to the present case

That was not case presenting to the court for its

decision dertain issues joined in proceedings in prohi

bition duly instituted It was not case raising

question as to the proper construction of statute

upon which depended the jurisdiction if any
which an inferior court had under the cir

cumatances of the particular case all the material

facts of which appeared upon the record in the Super

ior Court and upon admissions of the parties If upon

an application for prohibition in England in simi

lar case to the present one the applicant had been

directed to declare in prohibition and if he had done

so and ifby the pleadings to that declaration issues had

been joined raising questions similar to those raised in

the present case such case would have been analo

gous to the present but in such case there can be no

It 197W
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doubt that the Court of Queens Bench would have 1888

decided and finally determined all the issues to raise MoLsoN

which the applicant for the writ of prohibition had
LAMBE

been directed to declare in prohibition But the

question was not at all as to the jurisdiction of court

of common law of inferior jurisdition which are

questions peculiarly within the cognizance of super
ior coart of common law to decide and the question

which was raised was disposed of on the rule nisi for

writ of prohibition as we have seen to be the prac
tice in England when the court entertains no doubt as

to the point raised and for that reason does not require

the party to declare in prohibition the rule was to

show cause why writ of prohibition should not issue

to prohibit the High Court of Admiralty itself high
court of record having jurisdiction in all matters re

lating to international and maritime law and express

ly by 24 and 25 Vie ch 10 over any claim for damage
done by any ship from further proceeding with

cause of damage instituted by or on behalf of the

owners of the steamship Batavier against the Jhark

ieh which was alleged on affidavit to be steamship
of the Egyptian Government and the sole ground of

the application was that she was the property of

foreign government
Blackburn in givingjudgment says

Taking every fact brought before us on the part of the persons

applying for the prohibition to be true the case would be this that

the Khedive of Egypt is Sovereign Princeas assume for the pre
sent purposes although that may be disputed hereafter and is owner

of the vessel in question she was sent to this country for repairs

collision then takes place in the Thames at the time the vessel

was his property and his officers were on board and in possession of

her Now the question arises whether the Court of Admiralty hav

ing jurisdiction to administer maritime law and international law

against foreigh vessels could proceed With the cause for damage be

cause by international law such ship is privileged and cannot be

pioceeded against in foreign court There is authority for saying

that courts of justice cannot roeeed against sovereign or
state
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1888 and think there is also authority for saying they ought not to

proceed against ships of war or national vessels and it is obviously
MOLSON

desirable that this rule should be established otherwise wars might

LAMBE be-brought on between two countries But there is another ques

tion what is the liability of vessel which is the property of foreign

Gwynne
state when she causes damage by collision to another vessel she

not being ship of war but ship which happens to be national pro

perty and apparently employed on mercantile adventure Does

the circumstance of her being the property of foreign state oust

the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty Now he says we are

asked to prohibit the Courtof Admiralty entertaining that which

Lord Stowell perhaps the highest authority upon these matters de

clared was difficult question of international law It seems to

me that this question can be better decided by court which has

almost peculiar jurisdiction over matters relating to international

law It does seem to me that -the Court of Admiralty has jurisdiction

to determine the facts and to decide whether international an1

maritime law do allow the circumstances stated to be defence to

claim against the Charkieh and if that court is wrong in itsjudgment

the Privy Council can set it right and their decision would be fiuial

do not see how it can be said that the Court of Admiralty is exceed

ing its jurisdiction in entertaining the suit as question of interna

tional law and taking that view of it think the court ought not-to

be prohibited

It thus appears that the court refused to interfere by

prohibition because the sole question raised was one of

international law which the High Court of Admiralty

and not the Court of Queens Bench had peculiar juris

diction to administer subject only to an appeal to

quite different court from the Court of Queens Bench

the judgment of which appeal court was by law final

and conclusive The court in fact did decide the only

point presented to it namely that the fact of the Char

kieh being the property of foreign sovereign did not

oust -the jurisdiction of the High Court of Admiralty

over the claim for damage to the Batavier but in the

present case although it has always been the undoubt

ed right of the superior courts- of common law to

enquire into and adjudicate upon all complaints against

Inferior temporal courts for acting without or in

ess of their jurisdiction when duly brought bef9r
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them by proceedings i.n prohibition and although it is 1888

the undoubted duty of such courts towards the litigants M0LS0N

in such proceedings in prohibition to decide all issues LBE
joined therein between the parties thereto yet the

Superior Court in which the proceedings in prohibition
wynne

in the present case were pending declined to exercise

such its right and to discharge such its duty it is obvi

ous therefore that between the present case and that in

re the Charkieh there was no analogy whatever The

case must therefore now be dealt with upon its merits

If the provisions of the Quebec License Act now
under consideration are identical with the provisions

of the Ontario Act 37 Vie ch 32 in respect of

the point in question we must be bound by the judg

ment of this court.in vern The Queen which is

no more at variance with the judgments rendered in

Russell The Queen Hodge The Queen In the

matter of the acts of the Dominion Parliament 46 Vic ch

30 and 47 Vic ch 32 and Suite The Corporation of

Three Rivers than were those judgments at variance

as they were at one time erroneously supposed to be

with the judgment in The City of Fredericton The

Queen All of those judgments rest upon the founda

tion that laws which make or which empower muni

cipal institutions to make regulations for granting

licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors in taverns

shops and for the good government of the taverns

and shops so licensed and for the preservation of peace

and public decency in the municipalities and for the

repression of drunkenness and disorderly and riotS

ens conduct and imposing penalties for the in

fraction of such regulations are laws which as

dealing with subjects of purely local municipal prirn

vate and domestic character are intra vires of the Pro

Can 70 Cassellss Dig 543

7App Cas 829 9Can.S 25

ç3 Ape 117 Can 5Q
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1888 vincial Legislature But Sevecn The Queen proceed

MoLsoN ed wholly upon the construction of item of sec 92 of

the British North America Act and in that case the late
LAMB

learned chief justice of this court Sir William Rich

Gwynne
ards held and majority of this court concurred with

him that the obligation imposed by the Ontario act

37 Vic oh 32 upon brewers tp take out provincial

license to enable them to dispose of the beer manufac

tured by them was in effect an obligation in restraint

of the manufacturing by them of the article of their

trade which in virtue of license from the Dominion

Government issued upon the authority of an act of the

Dominion Parliament they were authorized to carry on

and that the item of sec 92 of the British North Am
erica Act did not authorize the Provincial Legislatures

to impose any such obligations upon brewers That

the words and other licenses in that item in connec

tion with the preceding words shop saloon tavern

.and auctioneers must be construed having regard to

the general scope of the scheme of confederation as re

ferring to licenses ejusdem generis with the preceding

licenses spoken of in the item such as licenses on bil

liard tables victualling houses houses where fruit

are sold hawkers peddlers livery stables intel-

ligence offices and such like matters of purely munici

pal character and that those words could not consist

ently with due regard to the intent of the framers of

the scheme of confederation as appearing in the British

North America Act be construed as giving to the Pro

vincial Legislatures power to put restraint upon the

manufacture of an article of trade authorized to be

carried on by an act of the Dominion Parliament So

understanding the judgment in Severn The Queen

whether it be in point of law sound or otherwise it

may el stand consistently With and is not shaken

by usse1l The Queen or any other of the above

aes it is still judgment binding upon this
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court and all courts in this Dominion But the question
1888

still remains to be considered namely whether the pro- MOLSON

visions of the Quebec License Act of 1878 are upon the
LAMBE

point under consideration so identical with the provi-

sions of the Ontario Act as to make the judgment in Gwynne

Severnv The Queen applicable in the determination of

the present case The two acts when compared appear
to be very different and so great is this difference as re

gards the point under consideration as to convey to

my mind the idea that the draftsman of the Quebec
Act of 1878 framed it with the object of complying
with the judgment in Severn The Queen1 which had

been rendered five or six weeks before the passing of

the act and to avoid its being open to the objection of

ultra vires which that judgment had pronounced the

Ontario Act to be open to The Ontario Act while

professing to have no intention to interfere with any
brewer distiller or other person duly licensed by the

Government of Canada for the manufacture of spiritu

ous liquors in the manufacturing such liquors did

nevertheless in effect do so by enacting that to enable

any such brewer distiller to sell the liquor manu
factured for consumption within the Province of On
tario he should first obtain license to sell by whole
sale under sec of the act Thelicense by wholesale
and which brewers were thus required to take out
was license to sell in quantities not less than five

gallons in each cask or vessel at any one time or in

not less than one dozen bottles of at least three half-

pints each or two dozen bottles of at least three-fourths

of one pint each at any one time in any other place

than inns ale or beer houses or other places of public

entertainment and the act imposed penalty upon
brewers and distillers in case they should sell the

liquor manufactured by them respectively without

taking out such wholesale license

Now the Quebec Act of 1878 and its amendments

Qan R..7Q
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1888 contain no provision of such or the like nature

M0L80N as that in the Ontario Act upon which the judgment

LAMBE
in Severn The Queen proceeded and when we refer

to he act in virtue of which license fees or duties had
Owynne been collected from brewers in.the Province of Quebec

before the judgment in Severn The Queen which

license fees as appears in the pleadings and admissions

in the case now before us were refunded by the Pro

vincial Government in consequence of and in submis

sion to that judgment we find that the only authority

under which such license fees so refunded had been

collected was contained in sections 12 13 and 14 of

86 Vie oh as amended by 37 Vic ch and that

there is no similar enactment or provision contained in

the act of 1878 or its amendments while that act re

peals all the previous acts fact which seems to confirm

the view have taken that it was the intention of the

Provincial Legislature in passing the License Act of

1878 to comply with the judgment of this court in

Severn The Queen

There is no such license as the wholesale license

of 36 Vie ch required to be taken out by the act of

1878 or its amendments All the licenses as regards

the sale of intoxicating liquors which the License Act

of 1878 as amended requires to be taken out are

licenses --

To keep an inn and for the sale of intoxicating

Aiquors therein The word inn being defined to be

house of entertainment wherein intoxicating liquors

are soid

For the sale of intoxicating liquors in c1ub

For the sale of intoxicating liquors in restaurant

or railway buffet

For steamboat barfor the sale therein of in

toxicating liquors

For the sale of intoxicating liquors at the mines

rin any mining district or division

Q. 70
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retail liquor shop license 1888

wholesale liquor shop license and MoLsoN

license to sell for medicinal purposes or for use LAM BE

in divine worship in municipalities in which pro
Gwynne

hibitory by-law is in force

Now by 4344 Vic ch 11 wholesale liquor shop is

that wherein is sold at one time intoxicating liquors in

quantities not less than twogallons imperialor one dozen

bottles of not less than one pint imperialmeasureeach

and retail liquor shop is defined to be that wherein

are sold at any one time intoxicating liquors in quan
tities not less than one pint imperial measure Now
those licenses are required to be taken out for the sole

purpose of enabling the Provincial Government to raise

revenue for the purposes of the province That this

must be held to be the sole object of the Quebec License

Act of 1878 and its amendments appears not only from

item of sec 92 of the British North America Act but

from an act of the Provincial Legislature 46 Vic ch

passed for the express purpose of remedying what

the Legislature conceived to be defect reason of

its not being so stated in the acts of 1878 and 1880

By this act 46 Vic it is declared

That the duties payable for licenses imposed by sec 63 of the

Quebec License law of 1878 as replaced by sec 17 of the act 43-44

Vic ch iiwere so imposed in order to the raising of revenue for

the purposes
of this province under the powers conferred upon the

Legislature of this Province by the 9th paragraph of sec 92 of the

British North America Act of 1867

Now the Provincial Government cannot under the

acts in question raise any revenue by the issue of ay
licenses other than those expressly named in the acs as

subjected to duty and person not engaged busi

ness which by the acts or one of them is jected to

license tax cannot be compelled to te out and con

sequently cannot be punished for not taking out one

of the licenses upon wbioh duty or tax is imposed by

191
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1888 the acts In drder to raise revenue by taxation of

MoLsoN any kind the thing to be taxed must be expressly

LAMBS
stated in the act imposing the tax But none of the

licenses named in the acts relate to the business of

Gwynn brewer His business is to manufacture beer and to

sell the beer manufactured by him The acts impose

no tax upon his business he cannot therefore be com
pelled to contribute to the provincial revenue by tak

ing out nor can he be punished for not taking out

license authorizing him to keep an inn restaurant

or railway buffet steamboathar or retail or whole

sale liquor shop none of which nor all of them to

gether if taken out would enable him to carry on the

business of brewer or authorize him to dispose of the

article manufactured by him The Messrs Molson

Brothes although they should be possessed of every

one of the above named licenses would be as liable for

the act which is the subject of prosecution in the in

ferior court now under consideration as they are now
not having any of such licenses Brewers therefore are

not required by the acts in question in order to carry

on their business to take out any of the licenses which

for the purpose of raising revenue are subjected to

fee or tax The intervenant in his pleading in inter

vention contends that admitting that the said Molson

Brothers are entitled in virtue of their license from

the Dominion Government to sell the beer of their

manufacture without any other license still Andrew

Ryan had no right to hawk or peddle the beer through

the city of MDntreal and to sell it outside of the pre

mises of the said brewers without being supplied with

the license required by the Quebec License Act and

that moreover the Messrs Molson Brothars them

selves had no right to sell their beer outside of their

premises without license of the Province of Quebec

but as brewers are not nor is their business taxed by

the acts iii question and they are not required by any
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of the acts to take out license from the Provinea1 188

Government to enable them to carry on their trade

and as none of the licenses which are by the acts
LAMBS

subjected to tax or duty would give them any great

er authority to sell their beer on the premises where

it is manufactured any more than elsewhere they

must have the same right to sell and deliver the beer

manufactured by them at the residences or places of

business of their customers whether they be licensed

inn restaurant or steamboat barkeepers or others

equally as at the premises where the beer is manufac

tured unless the provision in the acts as to peddlers

license applies which is the only license which can be

referred to in the pleadings in intervention but apart

from the absurdity of brewers by delivering their beer

to their customers at their residences or places of busi

ness being deemed to be peddlers the act expressly pro
vides that no person is obliged to take out license to

peddle and sell goods wares of their own manu
facture excepting drugs medicines and patent reme
dies whether peddled and sold by himself or his

agents or servants

Mr Geoffriou however contended that although

none of the licenses named in the act authorized to be

done the act which is the subject of the prosecution

instituted against Ryan nevertheless the penalty

sought to be recovered is exigible but the object of

imposing penalty is to prevent the revenue being
defrauded by party doing without license that for

doing which the act has required license to be taken

out upon which for the purposes of revenue tax is

imposed Accordingly the provincial statute 46 .lTic

ch already referred to and which was passed as

stated in the preamblc because doubts had arisen as

to the constitutionality of certain provisions contained

in the Quebec License Act of 1878 and the amend
ments thereto and that it was expedient to make such
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provision as would ensure the collection of the revenue

MOLSON derivable from the duties imposed and payable for the

LMBE different licenses specified in the above mentioned act

as amended and which to remove the above doubts
Gwynne

declared that the duties payable for licenses imposed

by the Quebec License Act of 1878 as amended by the

act of 1880 were imposed in order to the raising of

revenue for the purposes of the Province enacted that

Any person neglecting or refusing to pay the license duty payable

by him shall be liable for such neglect or refusal to fine equal to

the amount of such duty and one half of sich amount added thereto

Now this provision although in statute passed

since the prosecution in the present case was institut

ed still as the statute was passed for the purpose of

declaring the intent of the act of 1878 and its amend

ments throws much light if such were necessary up
on the construction to be put upon the 71st clause of

the act of 1878 under which the prosecution in the

present case was instituted for the persons who are

subjected to penalties for infringing an act passed for

the purpose of raising revenue for the use of the pro

vince by the imposition of tax upon certain licenses

are by legislative declaration shown to be those only

who neglect or refuse to pay the license duty payable

by them respectively now these must be persons who

assume to do some or one of the acts for the doing of

which the statute has required license to be taken

out upon which specific duty has been imposed The

doing anything for the doing of which there is no

license specified in the act nor any duty imposed can

never be held to be an infringement of the act

The 71st sec of the act of 1478 as amended by the

act of 1880 enacts that

Any one who keeps without license to that effect still in force as

hereinabove prescribed an inn restaurant steamboat-bar railway

buffet or liquor shop for the sale by wholesale or retail of intoxicat

ing liquos or sells in any quantity whatsoezer intoxicating liquors

in any part whatsoever of this province municipally organized is

jiabl for acb contravention to fine of 95 if such contravention
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tahes place in the city of Montreal and $75 if it has been con2nlitted
188

In any other part of the organized territory and if the oontravefl

tion takes place in the new organized territory the penalty $35

any one who keeps witIout license to that effect still in force as LAMBE

by law prescribed tempevaroe liote is liable fo eaoi aontraven

tion to fine of $20

Now in view of the object of the act being to raise

revenue for the purposes of the province ly tax upon

certain licenses particularly specified in the act re

quired to be taken out for the doing certain thiug8

mentioned in such licenses respectively the plain coup

struction of the above section is that any person who

in any part of the Province of Quebec which is muni

cipally organized shall in contravention of the act do

any of those things enumerated in the section as only

authorized to be done under license as in the act prep

scribed without the license as prescribed by the act

appropriate to the things done shall be liable and

if the contravention takes place in new organized ter

ritory the penalty is $35

There can be no contravention of the act unless the

thing done is thing for the doing which one of the

licenses particularly specified in the act upon which

duty is imposed is required to be taken out If there

be no license specified in the act for authorizing to be

done the thing complained of the doing such thing is

no contravention of the act and there being no license

specified in the act for the doing what Ryan has been

prosecuted for doing neither he nor the Messrs Mol
son Brothers whose servant only Ryan was in

doing what is complained of is so liable to any prose

cution as for an infringement of the act The act in

fact imposes no obligation upon brewers to take out

any license to enable them to dispose of the.beer man
ufactured by them which is the simple character of

the act complained of in this respect it differs in its

frame and as it appears to me designedly from the

Ontario Act which was under consideratiQn in Severn
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1888 The Queen but as it imposes no tax upon brewers

MOLS0N disposing of the beer manufactured in the manner

LAMBE
complained of the inferior court bad no jurisdiction

in the matter of the prosecution instituted against the

GWynUe Messrs Molson Brothers drayman and the prohibi

tion should be ordered to be issued from the Superior

Court absolutely as prayed for with costs to the pe
titioners in all the courts

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellant Kerr Carter Goldstein

Solicitor for respondent Bourgoui.n


